Video Surveillance and Access Control Design & Installation

Retail, Bars, Night Clubs, Restaurants

Oliver Communications is dedicated to providing the best, most reliable and advanced video
surveillance and access control solutions available for your business. At Oliver it is our mission to help
you ensure the safety and security of your business. Oliver Communications has security systems for all
size businesses, from small convenience stores to car dealerships to large retail stores, and from small
eateries and bars to large restaurants and night clubs. With a video surveillance and / or access control
system from Oliver, you can rest assured that your business is safer and more secure. Oliver
Communications will customize a solution to fit your business and your budget. Advanced Video
Surveillance solutions will let you view activity from home or any computer anywhere, take control of a
PTZ camera in your facility and zoom in to areas of concern or just watch employee activity. Night club
security gives the owner the video footage he needs for criminal prosecution. With a video surveillance
system from Oliver, you can rest assured that your business is safer and more secure. We have…….
Surveillance Cameras: Oliver carries a full line cameras and lenses to suit your
individual application. We have specialty cameras, such as infrared, low-light,
day/night cameras.
Access Control: Our product portfolio will give you options in controlling access,
recording and tracking employee times all tied to video.
Point of Sale: Our systems will overlay a the register receipt information directly on
the video for each and every transaction. You can flag items such as Voids, No sales,
refunds and send hard alarms to video recorder.
DVR’s, NVR’s, Hybrids: Oliver has DVR’s for analog systems, NVR’s for IP network
systems and hybrids for a combination of both.,
Monitors: Choose from a full line of monitor types, sizes, resolutions and formats to
include LCD, flat panel and touch-screen capabilities
View your business from anywhere any time: Oliver will set your system up so that you
can view your surveillance cameras from home or even from your I Phone!

Your Video Surveillance System will help you………..
Ø Stop employee theft through camera surveillance systems and Cash register interface
Ø programs
Ø Protect inventory so liquor, food products and other items aren’t stolen by vendors or staff
Ø Stop “sweetheart deals”
Ø Improve customer service by monitoring employee actions
Ø Reduce risks of hold up and robbery security camera surveillance systems are effective
Ø deterrents to crime
Ø Validate confrontations inside and outside, provide video footage to Police.

